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STEPS TAKEN TO STOP 
THE SPREAD OF INFLUENZA

RED CROSS TO HANDLE 
XMAS BOXES FOR SOLDIERS

0 Help Keep the BaU Rolling

0.

State Health Board Issues an Orders Closing All 
Places of Public Assemblàge--City Health 

Board Will Enforce the Order.

Shipping Space Will Permit the Sending of but 
One Parcel to Each Soldier Overseas-Rules 

Governing the Sending of Presents.
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At a meeting of the «tat« board of 

health, held In Ilolze laat Tuesday, 
drastic closing regulations vara
passed owing to the Spanish Influants persona coming from plaças «bers 
epidemic that has begteged the conn- |he disease la prevalent be detained la 
iry. The order of (he board called temporary quarantine for a period of 
for the closing of all theatres, church- ten days.

a and public eammbly hatte on and ^ Phyalelan Kin, we. preset 
>fter October 10., County health 

ottftm that they would 
ha expected to enforce the order, 
wheh waa contained in the following 
telegram:

board, and went a step further by 
Adopting a motion ordering the public 
tchnola closed, and directing that all

tain from the newspapers whether 
cartons have been received at the 
Christmas parcel station. Applica
tion Bhould not be made until cartons 
are on band.

Specially manufactured cartons for 
this purpose will be sent to chapters 
from division headquarters, and will 
be distributed by chapter to branches 
and community auxiliaries or such 
Christmas parcel stations as the chap
ter may establish, together with 
“Red Cross Inspection Labels,” also 
furnished from division office.

The carton may be filled with any 
combination of articles that lit In It 
and which are not barred from Christ
mas parcels by the Postoffice Depart
ment. The list of articles that may

Christmas packages for men in 
overseas service this year are limited 
to one package for each man, size 3 
by 4 by 9 and the date of mailing can
not be later than November 15.

This year the various chapters of 
the Red Cross will supervise and pre
pare the packages for mailing and 
no Christmas package for mailing can 
be accepted by the postoffice without 
the C“hrlstmas Parcel Label,” from 
overseas. These labels are now be
ing distributed to all the men abroad 
to be sent to relatives, friends and 
sweethearts to be sent home.
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[#yp and after learning the action taken 
by the Montpelier public board of 
health stated that be would direct the 
trustees in every district In the coun
ty to close their schools and would

Hr gpififj c©m wf»re nJl

Love For Country In Liberty Bonds.
State board of health directs you to| 

nform mayors of citljos and chairman 
gaged In the war to abolish aulocra board of village trustees In your coun j 

cy; that Uncle 8am la us, In common V ‘hat. because of Spanish Influenza, 
determination to do and give and *>• public assembla, -a and places of 
lend all of ourselves to an enterprise, oublie amusements excepting private 
as thoroughly worth while aa the und public schools be prohibited from 
American Revolution or the war to Î operation on and »Her Thursday, 
preserve the Union and free ihe 'Ictober 10, 191*. until further or- 
slavea. And one of the ways In which '««. Letter of verification follows 
rye can participate directly and «c-( You are directed to «kure compliance 

tlvely in this enterprise la to turn v,th this order, 
our money—all of It that Is not abac-1

tutely end honestly necessary to the1 the council Wednesday night and tbs 
sseutlal purposes of living and keep- '«cal situation waa d iscussed. While 

Ing well and efficient for the otherj It was admitted that the disease had by dire Imaginations and worry The 
things we have to do to help along»“* made Its appearance in Montpei thought should make all peopla eau- 
• he enterprise—over to ourselves In' ter, the health board decided to rigid- tlous but It should not destroy ordln- 
our organised capacity; that Is, to thei ty enforce the ordtir of the state ary horse sense ." 

government, for the work of the war 
which It Is conducting for us.

j see that the order of the state hoard. 
1 prohibiting the holding of publia 

■ gatherings, was strictly enforced.In the finest spirit our young men 
are going to the battle front to offer 
their utmost, their very flesh and 
blood, in unutterable toll and agony. 
In doing what muat be dono there. 

„ _ not be *ent may be Poured at the Th „ to como baclt, b|U th ar„
that a representative of the Red Cross same time and place aa the carton, j wlllto, to dle there |f that mult
shall inspect every package before it The weight of the parcel muat not' d thouaanda of our beat are doln(r
la wrapped. Mrs. M. J. Davis, chair- eIceed two pounds. 15 ounces, un- just that. In like unswerving spirit

/ C, P tr ! Who atay at home muat do our
us that within the next week she will when crton ta filled It should be! part-going without thing, and m.k-

taken to the place where It was pro-, ng those we have serve to the utmost 
cured.

The Bear Lake Chapter of the Red 
Cross has received full Instructions 
concerning the sending of Christmas 
parcels to the soldiers overseas. One 
of the provisions of the regulations la

There la no occasion for tbs public 
to become excited over the situation. 
Just use ordinary precaution and 
common sense and the quarantine 
can anon bs raised. The Halt Lake 
Herald, in dlaruaalng the sltasttoa 
there, very aptly remarks:

“Remain composed and keap con
fidence. It la unpleasant to he tick 
and Balt Lake may be in for a share 
of this sickness, but do not Invite It

The city hoard of health met with
appoint a representative of the chap
ter In each precinct as Inspector of 
soldiers' Christmas packages. The 
appointments will be published In 
next week’s Examiner. Mrs. Davis

1 —and through thla self-denial fur- 
Red Cross representatives will In- nlshlng to the government, which Is 

spect the parcel, and will taking care of onr boys, the means to 
a. Exclude any articles barred by enormous amounts of materials 

postofflee department from Christmas and |abor needed to take care of them

! and to equip them for what they have

also informed us that the cartons 
will probably not be received here 
until about the first week in Novem
ber. They will then be given out 
only to .those who are entitled to re
ceive them.

The instructions received by the 
local Red Cross Chapter are In brief 
SB follows:

The War Department has decided 
that each man may receive from his 
family a Christmas package of stan
dard size and approximately stan
dard contents.

Shipping apace available will per
mit the sending of but one parcel to 
each man.

To avoid any duplication and to 
make sure that each parcel la cor-

parcels.
b. Remove any notes or messages. t0 do.
c. Wrap, tie and weigh the parcel.
d. Place on the parcel the Christ

mas parcel label received from abroad 
bearing name and address of recipi
ent.

CWNCII. WILL INSTALL
PLANT TO PURIFY WATKR

FIELDING AuADKMY OPENS
WITH BRIGHT PlKWrUTIOne of the good results that will 

iccrue to the American people from
I He la a poor creature who thinks of 
; the Liberty Bond solely as an inveat- 
; ment—a grudging gift to his country, 
with a string to It. But no one need be

: In spits of tlis unrest which pre
vail» over the entire country and the 
drnft. which la constantly calling so

their participation In the war Is a bet-, The city council haa had under co 
ter understanding of the purpose and »'deration for some time ways at 

Also, they wilt moans of purifying gtontpstter'a w 
fully appreciate their relation I ter supply Various device* have bw

function of money, 
more
tq the government and the fact tbatf nveatlgated, the object being to In- 
tt la their government—us mue 
theirs as their homes and farm» and ; possible.

ashamed to lend to the government.
The person sending the parcel shall: iTncle 8am will take what he needs

then. In the presence of the Red Cross without money return, in the form 0» 
representative, affix stamps at the taxes, end we shell pay in willingly, 
rate of 12 cents for each pound or ; cheerfully. We are doing a work for 
fraction thereof. (Parcel post rate tojthe future—the world will be cleaner 
Hoboken, N. J.)

many boys Into the service of our 
nation, the outlook for the Fielding 
Academy, which opened laat Monday, 
Is very encouraging. In teat, tbs reg
istration thus ter shows s decided In*

v
stall the best system at the least so« 

The water committee, to

Î which this matter wia referred, flnsl- 
j ly agreed upon the Installation of

factories. When we Inrest, therefor
rease over last year and even overn a Liberty Bond we are saving an

•»pplylng our Joint strength for ouiV whet Is known as the chlorine liquid 
(elves, our children end our children'^ system At the meeting of the conn- 
•hlldren—end we who ere possessors ell Wednesday nlghl the council dl- 
>f these Liberty Bonds are not to bq reeled the committee to order a plant 
■tmong those people who will be de? at once from the manufacturing com
forted from this country when th4 pany In California. '

r—The prewnmnt' um« as In us« at 
nearly all of the government canton-

No Christmas parcel can be sc- ment; by loud-mouthed profeaalon. of The sane thing the wise thing, to menu In this cnn.rr and b«*r~slv- 
cepted by the po.tofflce without th.'patriotism, .»luting the flag, cheering d° bUy * bond—buy “ n°* high endorsement from th. Ü.
“Christmas Parcel Label” from over-; it meetings and other noisy and con- today’ bnaUh The process la guar-

Isplcuous display, he may deceive hi. ------------------ --------------------“"*«*<» *“ »1 P*r '*nl tb"
No duplicate can be issued if a neighbor.; but he cannot fool himself. ; OLIVER TUELLER WOUNDED: I Impurities In the water. I* »'» “«

IB IN NEW JERSEY HOHPfTAL approximately »1300 lo Install It
And “all he could”—honestly.) „ „ „ — ----- . aboul 60 c"nU 1 day

on the level, every man the Judge of Mr and Mr# H,,dn,ph Tueller of The plant ought to Ik Installed wltb-
Communlty Auxiliary of the Red These instructions have been Issued his own effort In the aquarest kind of 0en*va' ra?*V"!d a ,atl*r * **w daya ln tb,! "®*t n,on,h
Cross, station as may be designated by national headquarters of the dealing with his own soul ln a kind of* ,l*° rom p ^ *r' *' * 0

by hi» Red Cross Chapter, and upon Red Cross, are based on the agree-' Judgement day—that Is the measure.1 * m' a m ** °n " “nn“<’ ru • M BIO 1NCBF.AMK IN flllAIN
1 which she gave the particulars re- VIKLI) «VER I.AMT YEAR
carding her brother, Oliver, who was

, and better to live in for all time by 
The Red Croaa representative who! reason of what we are doing now; 

inspected the parcel will then affix to* therefore It la right that a part of this 
the parcel the “Red Croaa Inspection! burden should be met by those who 
Label," properly signed.

Ihe enrollment of two years age.
By the close of the first week the 

ft um her of regtetered students will he 
Hose to the one hundred mark. There 
’are yet many old students aa well an 
new ones to come In, end the expec
tations are that at least two hundred 
and fifty will be In sHsndanes nl the 
academy this year.

A splendid teaching corps has fcoaa 
engaged end the work of the school 
promises to bs of s very high quality.

will come after us and reap the long
Parcels ready for mailing ahall re-! lime benefits.rectly addressed, a “Christmas Par

cel Label” la now Issued to every j main ln the custody of the Red Cross ' Every man knows In his heart what
1 until delivered by its representatives he can do and whether he la doing it. 
to the poatoffice authorities.

■

war Is over and peace is again 
stored.man abroad.

Every man abroad will mall his 
“Christmas Parcel Label” to some 
relative or friend who will be entit
led to send him a parcel by complying 
with the conditions herein set forth, seas.

The relative or friend who receives
a "Christmas Parcel Label” from a "Christmas Parcel bLael” ta lost. ! He know» whether he baa done all he j 
man In service overseas, will apply This rule cannot be altered by any-j could, 
to the nearest Chapter, Branch ol body.

He may be able to deceive the govern-

COLOMKL PATCH PROUD
OP IDAHO MEN AT FRONT

The men Idaho sent with lbs oM 
Heron (I Idaho regiment to Franse sre 
right there and are “delivering tbs 
goods" by flghtlng along tbe western 
front. Colonel L. V. Patch, who for 
so many years waa associated with 
that regiment. Informs Major i. 
(turns In s latter received by tbs let-

showing the "Christmas Parcel La- ment with the war department and
bel” will receive one carton, 3 by « the poatoffice department, and must ; only two kinds of folks In the United
by 9 in size. It will be easy to aacer- therefore be strictly observed. j States—those who did all they could j

and gave all they could, and those ; 
and he would like to get In touch who didn't. Among those who didn't!
with Immediate relative» and depend- w<ll he the one# who tried to keep on, 
ents of all men formerly employed using and enjoying thlnga and the 
by tbe railroad company and who work of other people, as they used to 
have left the service and gone Into do; those who failed to do their ul-.

! moat in the way of really useful work, , bomb n<)>r b)m km|B(| pUnUu] to wh(SBt lind th. lvm|,
Agent Bryden requests all people and thoee who demanded tor them- (brw comra(lM| who h„d Wn yU)ld w„ I7 buahels per acre

who have relatives In the army, who selvea unnecessary things and labor df>d Af, t.-in* there auffer-
were formerly In the Short Line »er- which might have been und for thej ^ fop Bbout #|J ho#r, 01tver r.læd planed to wheat aid tbs eetlmatsd 
vice, to call at hi. office and leave purpose, of the government In win- htm„,r op t„ tfy ,nd rl„|d j, ,,u.h»|. p.r acre
the name, and addresses with him In nlng the war. Every dollar. <BTery| wop„d hla wblrh w„ bwd(ng 0a(, pUnt.d ln 1917 317« sers», 
order that he may have a complete cent, that we .pend for aomethlng ^ ^ wHIf> fh(, ^ hm r#. .^raga p. r acre 3« vu.hel.
list for Dr. Pinkerton, when he ar- that we could go without compete, in ^ |f| |hp

Some hours afterwards he was found average per acre 39 bushel# 
by stretcher bearer# and carried to

: ihe first aid station In the rear. He average per acre 29 bushels 
arrived In thla country about a

When this war la over there will be

wounded during a fierce engagement According to a report received from 
In France on July 26. Oliver Is now Asse«ior Dunn’s office the yield of 

In an army hospital In New Jersey, grain In Bear lake county this year 
where hts sister visited him HA shows s material Ircrease over that 
drat received a machine gun bullet of laat vear The following figures 
In the leg. His detachment waa fight- are the approximate »ersaga and yield 
<ng In a grain field at the time Whits tor the two years: 
lying wounded s German air plane In 1917 there wsre 11,790 acres

BEAR LAKE RESPONDS NOBLY 
TO BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.

ter
Colonel Patch objects to tbs im

pression given out that tbs boys of 
tbs Second Idaho are not sa gaged Is 
battle

j fighting night sad day during tbs 
whole offensive. Many of them wove 
at their guns when tbs first shot was 
fired by Am «ricane 0« tbs westers 
front, be states, and they are there

If every county In the United 
8tates responded aa liberally to the 
call for clothing for the Belgians as 
did Bear Lake, the people of that war 
stricken country will not want for 
wearing apparel this winter. Bear 
Lake county was asked to supply 8,- 
000 pounds and last Monday there 
was shipped from here just double 
that amount. There were 26 large 
boxes of wearing apparel of all 
kinds and 12 sacks of shoes. Every

Ha says they have bam
the army.

In 191« there sfr« 19.100 acre#

yet.
“I have been in command of my 

rsglmsnt evsr sines I Joined It, and
Oats planted in I019, 4749 acres.

rives. It la hoped that no one will the market with the government, and 
be overlooked aa It ts the desire of by Just »0 much Impedes the big 
the War Service Club to keep in cause. Even if we saved the money 
touch with each of the boys aa well and buried It In the back yard we 

with their relatives and depend- should be helping the government.
But there la a better thing to do with

for the last two months have bann
very busy and don t know wboa I 
will get a rsst,” writs. Colonel Patcb.

. v ,SIt *,«« * heavy artillery regiment la a mam
Barley plant d In 1911, *790 nerae, (b organisation When cbnngnln 

month ago. average per acre 3* bushels . ,, , ’ ...
Miss Tueller staled that he was r- Amount of wheat raised In 1017. »to« °! °’2I

■ elvlng every attention possible at the *g«.*00 bushels; in 1011, 40I.300, * ” j* ‘‘"V *** T*
hospital, but the surgeon In rh.rge bushel. j *" " , . ,f* ''* M
told her thst It would probably be Amount of oats raised In 1017, 7*.™ **Pb to transport us or 110 cars 
nearly a year before Ollrsr would 139.42* bushels; In 1*1«, 1*4.9** * true*., tractors. He are motor 
have moch use of hi. leg Tbe flesh bushel. ÎTrtteh

was badly tom and the bone shatter- Amount of barley ratend In 1*17. ___
The bullet entered hts leg Just 107 *2» bushels; In 101«, 217.*fi* ®* that#, ««a wttb

»ia«! ©»r».

Barley planted In 1*17. 2*11 acres.
precinat in the county sent In articles, 
and be it said to the credit of country 
precincts, there was scarcely an arti
cle but what waa clean and In good 
condition. However, we cannot say
as much for Montpelier. Quite a FIVE BOYS COULD NOT 
number of articles donated by people 
of this city were actually »0 filthy 
they had to be burned.

The shipment consisted of every 
thing imaginable In the line of wear
ing apparel, much of which was

This was especially

as
enta.

It. The government must have money. 
In Immense amounts, in order to buy 

And we are !GET IN AX LOGAN material» and work.
_____  iasked to lend tt to the government;

/ Grant Staley, OHIjluBiIil, Ed for that purpose. In addition to what 
Closner and Ruel Follick of thta we pay as taxes, 
city, and C. Olson of Ovid, returned

i laat Sunday from Logan where they precincts of this county which “went 
went the first of last week to enroll over the top with a whoop” ln the 
In the Students* Army training corps; ornent drive, and pity bordering on 
These boys expected to enroll in the contempt for Montpelier In Its failure 
vocational department bnt the school to do likewise. Patriots have come 
was not prepared to receive them, forward and subscribed to their limit,

______ ! In fact, the school had received no while on the other hand there are
Dr Pinkerton advises that he will Instructions from Washington In re- those who can loan but won’t—won't 

be in Montpelier In a few days to reg ; gard to this line of work, so they until they are suddenly awakened to 
Ister the dependent members of fam ! were obliged to return home. The their duty—for be It remembered 
Hies of Short Line employee now in registration fee was returned to them that these Liberty Bond campaigns 
„Hitary service in connection with but *5 which each of the boys paid furnish occasion for reminding our- 
the work of the recently organized for the privilege of the gymnaaeum selves that it Is our country, ourselves 
Q. 8. L. Family War Service Club, was retained by tbs school.

We have Intense admiration for the <>d
below the hip. As soon as his condl- bushels 
lion will permit he will be sent to the 
xrmy hospital at Fort Douglas.

Oliver went from here to Camp

“in ay judgment tbs Germans aregood as new. 
true of the apparel for babies.

Total increase In wheat, eats sad 
barley. 203.3*2 bushels

There were 600,0^0 squirrels killed 
Lewis last fall Hhortly afterwards ;n the county this i«sr and H to estl- 
he wan assigned to a division of Or- mated that at least »200,000 has thus 
•gon troops and sailed for France been saved to the farmers No report 
last December.

Itched right now. and I think they 
are beginning to realise tt tbsmaelvea

“You can bs pram# at tbs beachTO REGISTER FORMER O. 8. L. 
EMPLOYES NOW IN THE ARMY of fighters that yuu stmt Is France

They nrs right them with tbs goods **
** wan mad« aa to tb« number of squlr- 

Ws believe that he Is the first Bear rets hilled last year 
Lake boy, who has been wounded In .

Aa Irish philosopher aays a great 
is one who doesn’t hass I* 4s

tbs things bs ts eoaagsHed to do.
France, that has been sent bach to 
tbe United States

Many a young man on rutamtng 
from hts vacation at tbe senators 
leaves bis heart behind—also bte

A wise mas doesn't nrghs with n 
woman baeause bs expects tt to do
any good, but bees ass it gives bar( in aa organised capacity, that te *»- The Examiner te oaly »1 a year ,»ruak.
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